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1. TITLE 2. IDENTIFICATION NUMBER

Dam:ige Tolerance Analysis Report I
DI=MISC-81487

I
3. DESCRI~lON/PURPOSE

3.1 The report identifies the aisframe kxations analyzed for damage tolerance.

3.2 The report details the assumptions, methods, procedures,andresults of the aifiame damage tolerance and residual strength anafyses

3.3 The reportidentifies inspectioninterwds and techniquesnecessaryto detectcrack growth damage in service.

3.4 The report defines damage acceptance limits for honeycomb, bonded, and composite structures used in damage tolerance critical
structures.

4. APPROVAL DATE 5. OFFSCE OF PRIMARY RESPONSIBILITY (OPR) 6a. DTIC APPLICABLE 6b. GIDEPAPPL1CABLE
(I?’MMDD)

950731 F–ASCiENFS x

7.APPL1CATIONI1NTERRELATIONSHIP

7.1This DaLIItemDescription(DID)contains the format and content prepamtion instructions for the dam product generated by the
specificanddiscretetaskrequirementESdelineatedin the contrnct.

7.2 ThM DID supersedes DI-T-307W

(Continued on Page 2)

R APPROVAL LtMITATtON 9a. APPLICABLE FORMS 9b. AMSC NUMBER

F7162

10,PREPARATION1NSTRUCTIONS
10,1-, Thecontractor’sformatk acceptable.

10,2 C.QLWU. The report details the assumptions, computationBJ methods, and nnalyticaJ results of the damage tolerance analyses
required by the contract.

10.2.1 Reports shaff include revised analyses that employ refined materitd data from the design development test programandshall
includeanyaddidonafEnafysisoflocationsidentified as criticaf in the full–scale test program. The report shall afso be amended to
incorporate updated EM yses necessnzy ESa resuh of subsequent evacuations.

10.2,2 The report shall state the criteria used to identify airframe locations as critical for damage tolerance.

10,2.3 The report shall provide a tiacture criticaf pats list of the airframe components identified as critical for dnmage tolerance and
sh,all include sketches of those areas.

10.2,4The report shaff list the material properties assumed in the damage tolerance analyses.

10.2.4.1 For metallic materials, the data shall include material designations, product forms, yield strengths, threshold smess intensity
values, critical fracture toughness vafues, crack growth rate fnnctions, and crack growth rate datR plots for the critical thicknesses and
grain directions.

(Continued on Page 2)

11. D1STR1BUTION STATEMENT

D1STRSBUTIONSTATEMENT A.Approvedforpublicreleasqdistributionisunlimited.
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Block 7, APPLICATION/INTERRELATIONSHIP (Continued)

7.3 The address for DefenseTechniaJInformationCenter(DTIC)submittalsis:

Administrator
Defense Technical Information Center

Am DTfC-FDAC

Bldg 5, Cameron Station

Alexandria VA 22304J5145.

Block 10, PREPARATION fNSTRUCTfONS (Continued)

10.2.4.2 For composite matcrkds, the data shalf include material designations, pertinent geometries, thicknesses, layup

orientations, threshold suengths for tensile and compressive cotfapse, elastic modufi for the critical fiber or layup

directions, and glass tmnsition temperatures.

10.2.5 For components utilizing bonded, honeycomb, or advanced composite types of construction, the report shall

define damage acceptance limits for impact, compression, dekunimtion, and dkbondhg.

10.2.6 The report shalf state the sources from which the material properties were derived for the damage tolerance

analyses.

10.2.7 The report sbafl document the stress intensity solutions, the crack growti retardation or crack closure models,

load interaction functions, spcctmm load counting and arranging methods, crack ~owth rate shifting functions used to

account for varying stress ratios, the methcds uscdto account for bending, bearing, and tension, and the crhicaJ crack size

estimation methods used in the crack growth analyses. The re~rt shall also state tbe relationships between the numbers

of c ycles in the load spectra and the numbers of flight hours and ground-ai-ground or pressutiation cycles.

10,2.8 The report shallprovidethedataandplotsofthedimensionsoftheprd]ctedcracksandthenumbersofflight
hours,pressurization, or ground-ai-ground cyclesprdlcted by the damagetoleranceanalysesfrom the growth of the

assumedinitial damage toleranceflaw sizesuntil the point failure of tbe part or until four Iifedmes, whichever occurs

first.

10.2.9 For each part anafyzed that indicates unstable, rapid crack propagation or faifwe, in less than two lifetimes or

inadequate residuaJ strength, the report should state tbe conmactor’s pkms to modtiy the area or identify ins~ction times

and recommended ins~ction techniques.

10.2.10 As part of the report, the data points used to genemtc the plots of the dimensions of the predicted cracks. load

cycles, and the corresponding values of smess intensity per applied stress level (K/Is) shall be labeled and stored in ASCII
format on standmd personal computer disks m magnetic tapes fo~ delive~ to the government upon request. Labeling of

the taLXXor disks and theinfonnation contained therein shafl be adequate for the government to identify the crack lengths

and depths, and correspnd]ng load levels, accumulated loadcycles,andK/avalues.

10.2.11 Also as part of the report, the design service loads and stress spectra used in the damage tolerance anafyses shafl

be labeled and stored in ASCII format on standard pemonaf computer disks or magnetic tapesfordelivewm the
governmentuponrequest.LabeIingofthetapesordisksandtheinformationcontained therein shalf be adequate for the

government to identify the loads and stresses, stress types (bearing, bending, tension, and compression), and the

associated load levels and numbers of applied cycles with the corresponding analyses that were conducted.
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